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 “Nexus: Food, water and energy”  
Milano, EXPO 2015, Cascina Triulza 

21st may 2015 , h 10:30 – 14:30 

 

SPEAKERS’ SHORT CV 
 

MPOKO BOKANGA (mbokanga@hotmail.com)  

Mpoko Bokanga has a professional career spanning 26 years of international 

agricultural development, mainly in Africa. Food technologist by training 

(PhD, Food technology, 1989, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY, USA), he 

recently retired from the United Nations Industrial Development Organization 

(UNIDO) where his last assignment was as Representative to Kenya, Eritrea 

and South Sudan. Prior to this position, Dr. Bokanga, was leading the 

Agribusiness Development Unit at UNIDO Headquarters, and before that, 

was Chief Technical Adviser of the West Africa Quality Programme. His 

career also includes scientific research in public and private institutions (1 

year at WESTRECO inc., a subsidiary of Nestlé; 12 years at the International Institute of Tropical 

Agriculture in Ibadan, Nigeria), university teaching (2 years at Alabama A&M University in the 

USA), and corporate management of a science-based development organization (4 years as 

Executive Director of the African Agricultural Technology Foundation).  

Dr. Bokanga is now the CEO of his firm AgroTEQ, with operations in Kenya, DR Congo and 

Nigeria where he assists agribusiness enterprises to solve challenges related to technical upgrade, 

expansion and modernization. He also assists development institutions and governments to 

formulate and implement area-based and sector-based development projects. 

 

LAURA COZZI (laura.cozzi@iea.org)  

Laura Cozzi is Deputy Head of the Directorate of Global Energy 

Economics at the International Energy Agency. Ms. Cozzi leads a team of 

analysts in charge of modelling, climate change and energy efficiency for 

the World Energy Outlook, the International Energy Agency’s flagship 

publication. Ms. Cozzi has been co-author of fifteen editions of the World 

Energy Outlook, and led the WEO special reports on climate (2013), 

investment (2014) and Africa (2014). She has also been leading the 

directorate’s analysis on climate change and efficiency for over a decade. 

Prior to joining the IEA in 1999, she worked for the Italian oil company 

ENI. Laura Cozzi  holds a Master degree in environmental engineering 

(from Polytechnic Milan) and a Master in energy and environmental 

economics (from ENI Corporate University). 
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JAN DUSIK Jan DUSIK (Jan.DUSIK@unep.org)  

Director and Regional Representative, UNEP Regional Office for 

Europe  

Jan Dusik, a Czech national and law graduate, received in 2002 a M.Sc. 

in Environmental Change and Management in the University of 

Oxford, United Kingdom. Throughout his professional career, Jan has 

been engaged in significant environmental processes and developments 

at national and international levels. Between 1998 and 2009, he held 

gradually responsible functions in the Ministry of Environment of the 

Czech Republic, and was appointed as the Minister of the Environment 

of the Czech Republic in the care-taker government in November 2009. 

Jan Dusik also served as the Vice - President of the Bureau of the UNEP Governing Council in 

2007-2009, chairing twice the Committee of the Whole of the UNEP Governing Council. He then 

joined UNEP in July 2011 as the Deputy Director of the Regional Office for Europe. In 2014 he has 

been nominated Director and Regional Representative at the same Office. 

 

 

 

ALESSANDRO FLAMMINI  (alessandro.flammini@fao.org). 

Alessandro Flammini is an expert on energy, emissions and sustainable 

development with experience in multi-lateral relations; programme and 

project management; technologies and policies related to low-carbon 

energy systems, bioenergy, GHG emissions, agriculture, food chain, 

sustainable development; and international technical cooperation. 

He is a member of the FAO Climate, Energy and Tenure Division since 

2007 and has experience working with UN agencies (FAO, UNIDO, 

UNDP, UNDESA), the European Commission, REEEP, as well as with 

the public and private sector.  

Alessandro Flammini holds a Master’s degree in Management Engineering, a post-grad Master 

degree in Management of Energy Resources and a PhD in Environmental Sciences. 
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HARISH HANDE (harish@selco-india.com)  

Harish Hande is an Indian social entrepreneur, who co-founded 

SELCO India in 1995. He was awarded with the Ramon Magsaysay 

Award for 2011 for "his pragmatic efforts to put solar power 

technology in the hands of the poor, through his social enterprise 

SELCO India". 

He was born in Handattu, Kundapura Taluk, Udupi District, 

Karnataka and raised in Rourkela, Orissa, India. After completing his 

basic schooling in Orissa in Ispat English Medium School, he went to 

IIT Kharagpur for his undergraduate studies in Energy Engineering. 

He then went to the U.S. to do his Master’s and later PhD. in Energy 

Engineering at the University of Massachusetts Lowell. 

Hande co-founded SELCO INDIA (in 1995), a social enterprise, to 

eradicate poverty by promoting sustainable technologies in rural 

India. SELCO India is a social enterprise that provides sustainable energy services to the poor in 

India 

 

 

ARJEN Y. HOEKSTRA  (a.y.hoekstra@utwente.nl) 

Arjen Y. Hoekstra is Professor in Water Management at the University of 

Twente, the Netherlands. He has led a variety of interdisciplinary research 

projects and advised governments, companies and civil society 

organizations. As creator of the water footprint concept, Hoekstra introduced 

supply-chain thinking in water management. With the development of Water 

Footprint Assessment he laid the foundation of a new interdisciplinary 

research field, addressing the relations between water management, 

consumption and trade. Hoekstra is founder of the Water Footprint Network 

and was the organization's Science Director until becoming member of its 

Supervisory Council. Hoekstra's scientific publications cover a wide range 

of topics related to water management and include a large number of highly 

cited articles and book chapters. His books were translated into several 

languages and include The Water Footprint of Modern Consumer Society (Routledge, 2013), The 

Water Footprint Assessment Manual (Earthscan, 2011) and Globalization of Water (Wiley-

Blackwell, 2008). He has been teaching in a variety of subjects, including river basin management, 

sustainable development, natural resources valuation, environmental systems analysis, and policy 

analysis. He developed various educational tools, including the River Basin Game and the 

Globalization of Water Role Play. 
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FRANCESCO LA CAMERA 

Director General, Department for Sustainable Development, 

Environmental Damage, European Union and International Affairs 

- Ministry for the Environment, Land and Sea 

Expert on Environmental Impact and Sustainable Development, 

since 1986 held several positions, with increasing responsibility, in 

Ministry for the Environment, Land and Sea: today is the Director 

General of the Department for Sustainable Development, 

Environmental Damage, European Union and International 

Affairs. 

Within O.N.U. – Economic Commission for Europe European 

Commission - he worked as expert on the Aarhus Convention 

(1998-2007), the Espoo Convention(1992-2002), the Working Group on Application of the 

principles of environmental impact assessment to policies, plans and programs ECE (Geneva 1992), 

the Convention on the Transboundary Effects of Industrial Accidents (Helsinki 1992), the 

"Convention on Environmental Impact Assessment in a Transboundary context" - Espoo (Finland- 

1991). 

Within European Union: Expert for the European Commission in the field of sustainable 

development and preparation of the report "The ERDF's contribution towards regional Sustainable 

Development Policy" (2005). Expert for the UNDP for assistance in the area of Via the northern 

part of Cyprus and the preparation of the report "Environmental Impact assessment in the northern 

part of Cyprus" (2005). Expert for the European Commission in the area of Via the Baltic States on 

"Cohesion Funds & Environmental Impact Assessment" (2005). Member in a group of experts of 

the Council of the European Union (1995 – 2002). Member of the group of experts from the 

European Commission DG Environment in the field of environmental impact assessment of 

projects, plans and programs. National Coordinator of IMPEL - Communitarian Network for the 

application of Community law in the field of environment. Member of the group of experts from the 

EC Commission implementation of the EU Directive on Environmental Impact Assessment (1987 – 

1998). 

From 2006 to 2008 he taught “Sustainable Development” at Faculty of Economy of the University 

of Reggio Calabria and from 2003 to 2010 he has been professor of Environmental and Land 

Economy at Faculty of Engeneering University of Roma 3.  

He is author of numerous national and international publications on ecological economics, 

sustainable development, environmental impact assessments. 
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ROSARIO LEMBO 

Laurea in economia politica alla Bocconi di Milano, con 

specializzazione in politica internazionale nel 1972, ha scelto il 

mondo dell’associazionismo come settore di impegno 

professionale e di militanza. 

Ha ricoperto incarico di consigliere nazionale della federazione 

Mani Tese dal 1970 al 1975 e nel 1976 è stato tra i fondatori 

dell’associazione laica Mani Tese. Dopo la separazione dai 4 

istituti missionari ha gestito la riorganizzazione di Mani Tese 

come segretario generale fino al 1989. 

Ha concorso alla stesura della legge 49/87 e ricoperto incarico come rappresentante delle ong nel 

comitato direzionale e nel comitato consultivo. ha fondato nel 1982 il CIPSI - coordinamento di 

iniziative popolari di solidarietà internazionale, di cui è stato presidente fino al 1999, promuovendo 

l’approccio della solidarietà internazionale attraverso accordi di partenariato tra organizzazioni della 

società civile. Ha fondato nel marzo del 2000,con il prof. Riccardo Petrella, il Comitato Italiano per 

il Contratto Mondiale sull’acqua- Onlus  ricoprendo l’incarico di segretario nazionale fino al  2010 

ed poi di presidente, carica che ricopre attualmente. il Comitato italiano ha promosso a livello 

nazionale e internazionale il riconoscimento del diritto umano all’acqua , obiettivo raggiunto con la  

risoluzione ONU del  2010. É autore di alcune pubblicazioni sui temi della cooperazione, della 

finanza etica, dell’acqua come diritto umano e bene comune. 

 

 

MARCELLO MASTRORILLI (marcello.mastrorilli @entecra.it)  

Marcello Mastrorilli received his Agricultural Science degree from the 

University of Bari (Italy) in 1979. In 1988 he obtained the “Diplôme 

Agronomie Approfondie” at the Institut National Agronomique (Paris-

Grignon). Since September 1979 he is in the scientific staff of CRA 

(Council for Agricultural Research and Economics). After a fellowship, 

Mastrorilli becomes researcher (1981 – 1993), then director of the 

Irrigation department (1993 – 2004), and actual position is “research 

director”. From December 2009 up to now Mastrorilli  is the nominated 

Director of the “Research Unit for Agriculture in Dry Environments”. 

He is member of editorial boards (“European Journal of Agronomy”, 

since 1992; “Journal of the Faculty of Agriculture”, Akdeniz University, Turkey, since 2011) and of 

scientific societies (Italian and European Agronomy societies, SIA and ESA). From 2008 to 2011 

Mastrorilli has been elected member in the Directive Board of SIA, now Italian representative 

inside ESA. Since 2013 he is a ‘nominated member’ within the scientific board of the INRA 

Department ‘Environnement et Agronomie’. 

The Mastrorilli's production (90 articles in referred journal, 5 books) concerns the cropping systems 

sustainability in the Mediterranean environment. Sustainability is studied with environmental 

survey, lowering external inputs, introduction of new species, prevention of water resources 

pollution, use of non-conventional waters, new irrigation strategies. 
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IAIN C. MACGILLIVRAY (i.macgillivray@ifad.org) 

Special Advisor to the President Office of the President and the 

Vice-President, International Fund for Agricultural 

Development (IFAD) 

Iain MacGillivray is currently Special Advisor to the President 

of the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) 

focusing on the Post-2015 Sustainable Development framework 

and on embedding nutrition throughout IFAD. An agricultural 

economist and agricultural engineer/agronomist by training, he 

recently completed a one-year assignment with the UN's High 

Level Task Force on Global Food Security Coordination Team 

as Senior Advisor.  

His career includes farm management in Argentina, farming in 

the Sudan, integrated rural development in the Americas and marketing and consultative work for 

private and public sectors. At CIDA his work included corporate sectoral leadership, program 

management and scientific, technical and policy advice. 

Iain represented Canada on the CGIAR for over ten years in various capacities, as chair of the 

Finance Committee, at business and scientific meetings and Executive Council. As the Agency's 

Principal Advisor on Agriculture, he led CIDA's Agriculture Team in Policy Branch and within 

CIDA's Multilateral and Global Programs led Canada's relations with IFAD and served on the 

Steering Committee of the new Global Agriculture and Food Security Program (GAFSP). In 2010, 

Iain was awarded the President's Award for Excellence for his work in developing Canada's Food 

Security Strategy.  

With over 35 years experience in international development at the policy, program and project 

levels, Iain has worked to strengthen Canadian support to agriculture and rural development and 

developing-country agriculture capacity, including emphasis on management, economics and food 

security-nutrition policy issues. He is a strong supporter of food-based approaches to micronutrient 

malnutrition and of bridging the divide between agriculture, nutrition and health. 

 

KLAUS RUDISCHHAUSER (Klaus.Rudischhauser@ec.europa.eu)  

Klaus Rudischhauser joined the European Commission in 1989 

and took up duty in the Directorate-General Environment. 

Subsequently he worked on assistance to the Newly Independent 

States and then was Head of Unit at the Directorate-General 

Personnel and Administration and the Directorate-General 

Energy and Transport where he was in charge of the 

Transeuropean Transport Networks. 

From March 2007 to May 2011, Klaus Rudischhauser was 

Director at the Directorate-General Development and Relations 

with ACP Countries. His areas of responsibility covered amongst 

others: Programming of the European Development Fund (EDF), Panafrican issues, Peace and 

Security in Africa, Migration, Governance, Budget support and debt relief. 
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From June 2011 to July 2012, Klaus Rudischhauser was in charge of Directorate B Quality and 

Impact of Aid at DG for International Cooperation and Development. His responsibilities included 

amongst others: Quality of aid; Evaluation; Inter-institutional relations; Information and 

Communication. 

As of 1 August 2012 Mr Rudischhauser is Deputy Director General at DG for International 

Cooperation and Development and oversees directorates EU development policy, Sustainable 

Growth and Development, Human and Society Development and three units dealing with 

respectively Communication and transparency, Institutional relations, Quality and results. 

 

 HIROMI SUGIURA (H.SUGIURA@unido.org)  

Senior Programme Manager and Team Leader, Climate Policy and 

Networks Unit, Energy Branch ,  

United Nations Industrial Development - Unido Vienna 

An industry policy expert with over 15 years of working experience in the 

field of economic and industry policy, strategic planning and clean energy 

technologies, Ms. Sugiura is presently working as Team Leader of Climate 

Policy and Networks Unit , Energy Branch at United Nations Industrial 

Development Organization (UNIDO), Vienna. Her primary responsibility 

is to provide strategic policy advice to member states on sustainable energy 

and industrial issues, and lead an inter-disciplinary team of energy experts, 

planners and networks of international energy technology centers at 

UNIDO to promote technical cooperation projects and partnerships in the field of energy efficiency, 

renewable energy and low carbon technologies in developing countries and countries in transition.  

Prior to joining UNIDO in 2003, Ms. Sugiura worked with METI (Ministry of Economy, Trade and 

Industry) in Japan having held senior positions in the Government of Japan. She undertook several 

international R&D projects in the area of energy with other multi/bi-lateral organizations.  

She is closely involved in promoting global networks on energy and climate change such as Vienna 

Energy Forum 2015. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


